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a b s t r a c t

A model is proposed to describe the hydromechanical behaviour of granular bentonite systems. Its
formulation is based on abstracting the system as a discrete set of bentonite units, which form
continuum sub-domains where homogeneous behaviour is assumed. This allows the mass balance of
each unit to be characterised in an integrated way, in addition to applying advanced double porosity-
based models with relative simplicity to describe its stress–strain behaviour. As a first approach,
the liquid flow in the megapores between the units is approximated with an advective–diffusive
continuous medium formulation. The contact between units is modelled using a strut scheme. To
evaluate the scope of the model, the hydration of a granular bentonite specimen has been reproduced.
Without introducing material parameters additional to those used in double porosity models, very
satisfactory results have been obtained when modelling the evolution of the integrated behaviour
of the whole sample (swelling pressure and total water mass increase) as well as the evolution
of the distribution of water content, dry density and local vertical displacements. The model has
demonstrated its consistency by maintaining the quality of the fit regardless of the significant decrease
in megaporosity. In addition, the results illustrate the capability of the formulation to introduce the
effect of friction and of the initial heterogeneity of the system into the model. For this reason, and
although the scope of the formulation must be evaluated in a wider range of cases (non-isothermal
conditions, non-negligible salinity, high porosity granular systems), the model is a tool of interest for
the analysis of the homogenisation of granular bentonite systems.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Bentonites are materials used, or expected to be used, in many
ields of technology.1 For instance, they will be a part of the
ngineered barriers in deep geological repositories of high-level
adioactive waste.2 In this application, bentonites in the form of
ompacted blocks, granules and/or pellets are considered.3 In the
latter two forms, the material will experience a relevant change
in the first stage of the operation of the repository. At placement,
there will be voids of large size (‘‘megapores’’) between pellets.
This is illustrated by the data for a pluviated pellet fill, whose dry
density is 1.15 Mg/m3, plotted in Fig. 1a (adapted from Alonso
et al., 2011).4 Even so, in pluviated conditions, there will be
a non-negligible number of voids larger than those considered
in Fig. 1a, since mercury intrusion porosimetry cannot obtain
information about pores of size greater than 250 µm. As ex-
pected, megaporosity is significantly reduced after compaction.
Fig. 1b represents the pore size distribution when the material

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: vicente.navarro@uclm.es (V. Navarro).
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gete.2022.100422
2352-3808/© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access a
nc-nd/4.0/).
in Fig. 1a is compacted to dry densities of 1.45 Mg/m3 and 1.70
g/m3. Comparing data for both densities at the same suction,

he figure shows the progressive reduction of megaporosity with
ompaction. The largest pores are also significantly reduced when
he material is wetted. This is observed in the isochoric test (con-
tant dry density of 1.35 Mg/m3) by Alonso et al. (2011),4 Fig. 1c.
Hydration makes the grains swell and, under confined conditions,
occupy the inter-pellet space, increasing the homogeneity of the
system. The process has been described by several authors, being
especially illustrative the microstructural investigation works by
Van Geet et al. (2005)5 and Molinero-Guerra et al. (2017, 2020).6,7
The macroscopic tests by Molinero-Guerra et al. (2018 a, 2018
b, 2019),8–10 Bernachy-Barbe and Alvarado (2020),11 Bernachy-
Barbe et al. (2020),12 Mokni et al. (2020)13 and Bernachy-Barbe
(2021)14 are also of great interest.

In addition to experimental contributions, a relevant con-
ceptual modelling effort has been made. Taking as a reference
the formulation proposed for non-expansive granular materials
by, among others, Roux (2000, 2019),15,16 Andrade and Avila
(2012),17 Radjai et al. (2017)18 and Tolomeo et al. (2020),19
discrete element approaches20 have been applied to better un-

derstand the behaviour of granular bentonites and bentonite
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pellets.21–24 The application of the discrete element method to
ranular bentonites is a strategy of great interest, since it adopts
conceptual model with a more realistic physics after placement
han the continuum hypothesis assumed in many formulations.
owever, it also poses some challenges. First, the large number
f elements to be considered in the modelling at the engineering
cale will entail a significant computational effort.25 Second,
rom a conceptual point of view, the models should be able to
eproduce the swelling or shrinkage evolution of the elements.
o, they should successfully reproduce the flow and transport
f the aqueous solution in the megapores, the mass exchange
etween such solution and that inside the elements, and the
ydration processes that will take part inside them. In addition,
rom a mechanical point of view, the relevant strains linked
o swelling and shrinkage should be characterised. Finally, it
hould be noted that swelling, or the decrease of megaporosity in
ompression processes, can, in the medium and long term, make
he megapores vanish. In such a case, it would be advisable that
he model asymptotically converges to a continuum constitutive
odel.
The main aim of this work is to propose a model able to consis-

ently integrate that discrete-continuum duality. To this end, the
onceptual basis of the model is first described, defining (i) the
bstraction of the system, (ii) the constitutive, field and balance
quations, and (iii) the strategy adopted to solve boundary value
roblems. Then, the proposed formulation is applied to model
test in which a granular bentonite is hydrated. The studied

est is that under X-ray microtomography described by Bernachy-
arbe and Alvarado (2020)11 and Bernachy-Barbe (2021).14 In
ddition to swelling pressure and water mass data corresponding
o the whole sample, the test recorded the time evolution of
ater content and dry density as a function of the sample height.
odelling this evolution in space and time is a very demanding
ualification exercise that closes this work by illustrating the
cope and limitations of the proposed model.

. Conceptual basis of the model

.1. Abstraction of the granular system

Granular bentonite is modelled by a large, but discrete, num-
er of discontinuous bentonite units (BU), initially separated by
egapores. Nevertheless, unlike the rigid bodies considered in
ome models of granular materials (for instance, Roux, 2000),15
he present work assumes deformable units, like Darde et al.
2020 a, 2020 b, 2021),22–24 and that these units exchange mass
ith the aqueous solution in the surrounding megapores, as
roposed by Sweijen et al. (2020).26
To describe these processes, like in the granular element

ethod by Andrade and Avila (2012),17 a macroscopic approach is
ollowed, which is based on accepting that continuum mechanics
pplies at the BU (support element of the model) scale (Fig. 2).
double porosity approach (see Sánchez et al. 2005; Guimarães
t al. 2013; Navarro et al. al. 2017, 2019; for instance)27–30 is
dopted for each BU, considering two-overlapping continua. The
irst one, microstructure (identified as ‘‘m’’), is the continuum or
unctional level that models the effect of the processes occurring
nside the aggregates of clay particles on the system. The second
ne, macrostructure (‘‘M’’), models the effect of the processes
ccurring in the inter-aggregate pores. This approach makes the
odel asymptotically converge to a double porosity continuum
hen the megaporosity between BU becomes negligible.
To simplify the analysis, each BU is considered a homogeneous

ubdomain, in terms of both internal structure and constitutive
odel. The homogeneity of their internal structure follows the
uggested trend of the X-ray computed microtomography data
2

Fig. 1. Pore size density functions of a pellet-based material. Data from Alonso
et al. (2011).4 (a) Pluviated pellets, dry density of 1.15 Mg/m3 . (b) Compacted
samples. (c) As compacted and after isochoric saturation, dry density of 1.35
Mg/m3 .

obtained by Molinero-Guerra et al. (2020)7 studying the hydra-
tion of a single pellet. They observed how the bentonite grains
expand upon hydration, and a randomly homogeneous crack
network develops between them. The constitutive homogeneity
hypothesis implies, as in Darde et al. (2018, 2020 a, 2020 b,
2021)21–24 for pellets, adopting BU as model support, although
assuming that the average value in each BU of the state variables
considered are constitutive. Thus, it is accepted that using the
average value as the state variable for the whole BU does not
significantly reduce the quality of the simulation.
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Fig. 2. Basis of the conceptual model. (a) ith BU: contact stresses with the adjacent BU, mass exchange with megapores and flow in the megapores. (b) and (c)
ouble porosity structure of the inside of the BU (G: gas; Intra/Inter-a L: intra and inter-aggregate liquid, respectively; V: vapour; A: air). (d) Idealisation of the
ouble porosity of the ith BU with macro (M) and micro (m) structures; mass exchange between M and m.
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The proposed formulation does not need to define explicitly
the geometry of the BU, which will be abstracted to their cen-
troids. To characterise the system, in addition to determine the
average values of the state variables, the volume V of the BU
ill be defined for each centroid (V = VM + Vm + VS, where
he first two terms are the volumes of macro and microstructure,
espectively, and the third term is the volume of solid mineral in
he unit). Also, the megaporosity nX (the ‘‘mega’’ level is denoted
y ‘‘X’’) will be defined as the ratio of megapore volume VX linked
o the BU to the total volume VTOT of the domain characterised by
he centroid (VTOT = V + VX), see Fig. 3a. The information linked
o each centroid can be understood as a voxel of information for
ach BU.
The volumes linked to the centroids form a set of connected

ieces that fill the domain occupied by bentonite as tiles or cells.
ig. 3 represents a 2D view of a Cartesian discretisation. The
eometry of the grid of centroids and corresponding volumes
ill depend on the complexity of the problem. In any case, the
eometry does not condition the size or the arrangement of the
nits considered in the analysis, abstracted in V and nX. The
olume V of bentonite initially corresponding to each centroid
an be different, representing the variability in the size of the
ranules and/or pellets considered. In fact, although it has not
een done in this first approach, it would be of interest to ap-
ly simulation techniques to obtain plausible realisations of the
nitial distribution of V, this way analysing the sensitivity of the
esponse of the system to its initial configuration. This configura-
ion will depend not only on the initial pieces, but also on their
rrangement; that is, the voids between them, characterised by
he initial value of nX. For this reason, it would also be of interest
n the models to consider several realisations of the distribution

f the megaporosity.

3

.2. Constitutive, field and balance equations

This first formulation of the model assumes that salinity does
ot play a relevant role, so that the water flow is the only
ass flow considered. Adapting the proposal by Alonso et al.

2011),4 a hierarchical model is assumed where megapores sur-
ound the spaces linked to the macrostructural level, which,
n turn, surrounds the voids modelled with the microstructure,
ssumed saturated.31,32 In consequence, adopting a Lagrangian
escription that follows the BU, the mass balance equation for
he microstructural water linked to each unit is formulated as
D (ρmem)

Dt
= (1 + e) RMm (1)

where operator D(•)/ Dt defines the material derivative with
respect to the BU, ρm is the density of microstructural water
(which, in accordance with Tournassat and Appelo, 2011, is taken
equal to that of the free or macrostructural water, ρW, although
there is some evidence that it takes a slightly greater value; see,
for instance, Jacinto et al. 2012, and Navarro et al. 2022),33–35 em is
the void ratio linked to the microstructure, defined as a function
of the volume of mineral (em = Vm/ Vmral), e is the total void
ratio linked to the BU (e = em + eM, where, analogously to em,
the macrostructural void ratio is defined as eM = VM/ Vmral),
nd RMm is the water mass exchange from the macrostructure
o the microstructure (inside the BU). The latter is given by the
xpression36

Mm = ρW H
(πB

π

)C
(π − πB) (2)

where H and C are material parameters (values in Appendix A),
π is the microstructural effective stress and πB is the microstruc-
tural boundary potential that induces the mass exchange from
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he macrostructure to the microstructure.36 Under low salinity
onditions, the latter is computed as

B = p + sM (3)

here p is the net mean stress, that is, total mean stress minus
as pressure PG, and sM is the macrostructural suction, identi-
ied with the capillary suction, sM = PG – PLM, being PLM the
acrostructural liquid pressure. Atmospheric conditions are as-
umed, taking PG as a constant equal to the atmospheric pressure
ATM. In keeping with the homogeneity hypothesis defined in
ection 2.1, the liquid pressure in each BU is defined by a single
alue of PLM. The value of em, state variable for Eq. (1), is also
ssumed to be constant in a BU, since π is obtained from em
sing a state surface like that in Navarro et al. (2018)37 (Fig. 4).
esides, PLM is the state variable for the mass balance of the
acrostructural water in each BU, formulated as

D (eM (ρWSrM + (1 − SrM)ρVM))

Dt
= (1 + e) (RXM − RMm) (4)

where the macrostructural degree of saturation corresponding to
the macrostructural liquid is modelled following the proposal of
De la Morena et al. (2021)38

SrM =

(
1 +

(
eM1/λM

βM
sM

)λM/mM
)−mM

(5)

The values of material parameters λM, βM and mM are given in
ppendix A, the density of water vapour in the macrostructure
VM is computed as a function of sM using the psychrometric

law,39 and the water mass transfer from the outer megaporosity
to the inner macroporosity of the BU is defined as40

R = ρ H P − P (6)
XM W XM ( LX LM) s

4

where HXM is a material parameter (see Appendix A) and PLX
is the pressure of the liquid in the megapores. In addition, the
average value of this pressure in the area of influence of each BU
is assumed to define the state of the liquid in the corresponding
volume VX. As for the other magnitudes linked to the centroid, PLX
can be different between centroids. According to the hierarchical
model assumed, even though there is no connection or direct
mass transfer between units (the differences in PLM or π do not
ead to mass exchange between two different BU), there is flow in
he megaporosity. If nX is large, it is likely for the flow to be non-
arcian. However, this work adopts an approximation in which
low in the megaporosity is characterised smoothly like in an
quivalent continuum, as usual in porous media. nX is taken as the
haracteristic porosity of this continuum, computing the specific
ischarge qX (vector and tensor magnitudes are represented in
old) with a Darcy model

X = −
kIXkrX
µw

(∇PLX + ρW g∇z) (7)

where µw defines the dynamic viscosity of the liquid, g is the
gravitational acceleration, z is the vertical coordinate oriented
upwards, and kIX and krX are, respectively, the intrinsic and rela-
tive permeabilities. The latter is obtained with the potential law
proposed by Gens et al. (2011),41 using an exponent of 3. The
formulation applied by the same authors is also used to define
the intrinsic permeability

kI = ko exp (b (nX − no)) (8)

where material parameters ko, b and no are defined in
ppendix A. The diffusive vapour flow jX (gas advection is null
ince its pressure is assumed constant) is also computed with a
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Fig. 4. State surface em − π used in the modelling. Experimental data from
Cases et al. (1992),45 Bérend et al. (1995),46 Montes-H et al. (2003),47 Wadsö
t al. (2004)48 and Salles et al. (2009).49

smooth model, applying the generalised Fick’s law

jX = −τX nX(1 − SrX)DV (∇ρVX) (9)

where, as Olivella and Gens (2000)42 did when modelling a dou-
ble porosity soil, the tortuosity for vapour flow τX is assumed
qual to 1. The binary diffusion coefficient of water vapour in gas
s calculated as43

V = 5.9 × 10−3 T
2.3

Patm
(10)

here T is the absolute temperature, and the atmospheric pres-
sure must be introduced in kPa to obtain DV in m2/s. In Eq. (9), the
apour density in the megapores is computed, as in macropores,
ith the psychrometric law, although in this case, the suction
sed is the capillary suction in the megapore, sX = PG – PLX. The
egree of saturation of the megaporosity also adopts the com-
uting scheme of the macroporosity, applying the formulation of
e la Morena et al. (2021),38 although with different parameters
Appendix A), replacing sM with sX and eM with nX/ (1 - nX) in
Eq. (5). This formulation, based on that of Gallipoli et al. (2015),44
introduces the effect of varying the value of nX into the model, a
question of great relevance to the analysed processes given the
important decrease of megaporosity in them (see Fig. 1).

The gradients, ‘‘∇ ’’ in Eqs. (7) and (9), are approximated with
the rate of change between centroids, computing their kth com-
ponent (Fig. 3b) as

∇k (f ) =
∂ f
∂xk

=
fi+1 − fi

(xk)i+1 − (xk)i
(11)

here f can be PLX, z or ρVX evaluated in the centroids of BU
i and i+1, contiguous in the k direction. To obtain the flow in
the desired direction, the rate of change must be multiplied
by the average value between centroids of the corresponding
transmissivity

(qX)k = − Average
⟨
kIXkrX
µw

⟩
i , i+1

(∇kPLX + ρw g ∇kz)

jX)k = − Average ⟨τX nX(1 − SrX)DV⟩i , i+1 (∇kρVX)

(12)

astly, the kth component of the total water mass flow in the
egapores, Jk, with respect to the BU is computed as

k = (ρW (qX)k + (jX)k) Ak (13)

here Ak is the total area orthogonal to the k direction (Fig. 3b).
hen, the water mass balance in the megapores corresponding to
5

ny centroid is formulated as(
D (eX (ρWSrX + (1 − SrX)ρVX))

Dt
+ RXM

)
VS = ∆J (14)

here void ratio eX is defined as VX/ VS, and the increment of J in
he 2D scheme in Fig. 3b is computed as

J = (JI−1 − JI) + (JN−1 − JN) (15)

While mass flows J define the hydraulic interaction between
he influence areas of the BU, the mechanical interaction lies
n the contact between the units, which can be abstracted as
ontact forces (Fig. 3c). These mechanical loads, together with
hanges in the hydraulic conditions, will deform the subdomains
hat conform each BU. In a more general case, changes in salinity
nd temperature would also produce deformations. As pointed
ut above, the former effect is not considered in this work, and
he latter is also not introduced in this analysis since isothermal
onditions are assumed.
Abstracting the BU as double porosity media, and assuming an

dditive strain model,27,30 the strain rate dε (stress and strain are
expressed as vectors using Voigt’s notation) is given by

dε =
(
dεm + dεM−p,m + dεM−FS

)
+
(
dεM−p, LC + dεM−e, sM

)
+dεe−σ

(16)

The first three terms are linked to processes occurring in the mi-
crostructure. The first one, dεm, defines the strain caused on the
system by the restructuration of the microstructure even if the
macrostructure does not experience any change. Its volumetric
component dεV

m is computed from the variation of microstructural
void ratio

dεV
m = −

dem
1 + e

(17)

Nevertheless, the restructuration of microstructure generally
roduces changes in the arrangement of macrostructure, leading
o the deformation of the system. When confinement is not
egligible, plastic strains dεM−p,m occur, modelled according to

Sánchez et al. (2005)27

dεM−p,m = (F1 + F2) dεm (18)

Coupling terms F1 and F2 are supplementary. If dem>0 (mi-
rostructural swelling), F2 is null. In this case, if macrostructure
s densely packed (that is, low pR/p0 ratio, where pR and p0 are,
respectively, the reference and the preconsolidation net mean
stress in Fig. 5), F1 is large. On the other hand, F1 decreases
hen pR/p0 tends to its maximum value, 1. For microstructural

shrinkage (dem<0), F1 becomes 0. If pR/p0 is close to 0, F2 is
small, and increases when the macrostructural packing loosens
and pR/p0 tends to 1.

Under low confinement conditions, swelling can cause an
increase in macroporosity,50,51 and the system experiences the
strain dεM−FS (‘‘FS’’: free swelling), whose volumetric component
dεV

M−FS is modelled with the formulation proposed by Navarro
et al. (2021 a).52 The spatial distribution of dεV

M−FS and dεV
m when

dem>0 is made inversely proportional to the modulus of stress.
Otherwise, the distribution of dεV

m is directly proportional.
The next two terms in Eq. (16), dεM−p,LC and dεM−e,sM, intro-

duce the effect of processes occurring in the macrostructure on
the characterisation of the global strain. Both terms are modelled
using the Barcelona Basic Model (BBM).53 For simplicity, of the
plastic strain terms considered in the BBM, only that occurring
when reaching the ellipsoidal generalisation of the load-collapse
(LC) yield surface, dεM−p,LC (Fig. 5), has been used. Appendix B

describes in more detail its computation.
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Fig. 5. Ellipsoidal generalisation of the LC yield surface of the BBM. Plastic flow
direction n, reference net mean stress pR , preconsolidation net mean stress pO ,
nd preconsolidation net mean stress for saturated conditions p∗

O .

The elastic strain caused by macrostructural suction changes
εM−e,sM is assumed isotropic, computing its volumetric compo-
ent as

εV
M−e, sM =

dsM
KsM

(19)

here the bulk modulus for macrostructural suction changes KsM
s given by

sM =
1 + eO
κsM

(sM + Patm) (20)

being eO the initial value of the total void ratio in the BU and κ

M the elastic compressibility of the macrostructure for changes
n suction (Appendix A).

In the conditions analysed in this work, the elastic strains
aused by stress changes, dεe,σ , are computed with the following
xpression

εe,σ = Ce
· dσ =

⎡⎣ 1
Kσ

0

0
1
3G

⎤⎦ ·

[
dp

dq

]
(21)

where Ce is the elastic compliance matrix, q is the von Mises
stress and G is the shear modulus. The bulk modulus for changes
in stress Kσ is computed as

Kσ =
1 + eO

κσ

p (22)

here κσ is the elastic compressibility parameter for changes in
stress (Appendix A). Once Kσ is computed, G is obtained with the
expression

G =
3
2
1 − 2ν
1 + ν

Kσ (23)

being the bentonite Poisson’s ratio (Appendix A).
The stress–strain constitutive framework defined by Eqs. (16)–

23) is not a novel contribution on its own. It has been applied
efore to the analysis of double porosity systems.29,30,52 However,
t is novel to apply the constitutive model together with the
omogeneity hypothesis formulated in Section 2.1. According to
his hypothesis, all the points in a BU can be assigned the same
alue of em, sM, p and q, and, consequently, of their increments.
herefore, all the points in the BU experience the same strains,
nd the constitutive formulation allows to compute the strain
esponse of the BU as a whole. Then, unlike in Darde et al. (2020
, 2020 b, 2021),22–24 who propose the use of simplified empirical
odels to predict the joint response of the bentonite pellets,
6

the present work models that integrated response through the
homogenisation of the constitutive formulation that is most ad-
vanced regarding the modelling of the stress–strain behaviour
of bentonites. Moreover, since the mass balance of the BU is
solved in a coupled manner, the resulting formulation is consis-
tent, which models with special care the integrated volumetric
behaviour of the units.

However, in all the BU, the stress confinement will be low
in the area in contact with the megapores, locally defining a
preferential direction for microstructural swelling. This way, the
strain rate in a BU corresponding to a contact direction between
two BU, dε, is defined as

dε = (1 − iX)
(
dεm + dεM−p,m + dεM−FS

)
+
(
dεM−p, LC + dεM−e, sM + dεe−σ

)
(24)

where dε(∗) are the strain rates of the BU in the contact direc-
tion linked to the strain tensors indicated by the subscripts (*:
m; M-p, m; M-FS; M-p, LC; M-e, sM; e-σ ), and the transition
term iX defines how the value of nX affects the orientation of
microstructural swelling. When nX is equal to or greater than
a certain reference value nX−RE (Appendix A), iX is taken as 1.
In this case, the swelling linked to the microstructure reduces
the megaporosity with practically no modification of the contact
between BU. When nX becomes smaller and close to 0 (or when
he contact stress is negligible), iX becomes 0. Then, in the latter
ituation, the microstructural swelling is assumed not to have a
referential tendency to occupy megapores. In the simulations
resented in Section 3, iX is assumed to vary smoothly between
and 1 following a cubic function with a continuous second

erivative. Note that iX only defines the orientation of microstruc-
ural swelling, not its value: the volumetric components of strains
εV
m, dε

V
M−p,m, and dεV

M−FS are not affected by any factor when
contributing to the total volumetric strain dεV of the BU.

In all BU, after defining dε for each contact, the change in the
distance between contact points and centroids, D in Fig. 3c, will
be estimated as

dDi = −dεi Di,O (25)

where Di,O is the initial value of Di, and subscript ‘‘i’’ indicates the
distance corresponding to the ith BU. By assuming that the stress
and strain fields are homogeneous in the units, the effect of the
local contact phenomena on dDi are not considered. Furthermore,
the model characterises the strain of each BU independently,
without introducing any criterion of compatibility between con-
tiguous units when defining dεi. These two aspects make that,
when applying the model, an overlap δI can occur in the I contact
between units i and i+1

δI = (Di + Di+1) − LI (26)

where LI is the distance between centroids (Fig. 3c). Rather than
as a distance with a physical meaning of penetration, δ must be
understood as an indicator of interaction intensity, that is, of the
magnitude of the contact stress (Figs. 2 and 3c). Thus, considering
that the relevance of δ will be given by its magnitude relative to
L, the increase of contact stress σI is defined as

dσI = EmI
dδI
LI,O

(27)

where reference LI,O is the initial value of LI. Since dδI/LI,O is a
train and dσI is a stress, the factor EmI is an equivalent stiffness.
f, in accordance with the model proposed by Potyondy and
undall (2004),54 the contact is idealised by a strut, EmI could

be understood as the contact oedometric modulus. It can then be
computed as

EmI = 3
1 − νI KI (28)

1 + νI
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where KI and νI are, respectively, the bulk modulus and the
oisson’s ratio of the contact. Taking a Poisson’s ratio equal to
hat of the BU, and using for KI a definition similar to that for Kσ

n Eq. (23) but introducing σI as stress magnitude instead of p,
he following is obtained

mI = 3
1 − ν

1 + ν

1 + eO
κI

σI = kI σI (29)

where parameter kI defines in an integrated way the stiffness of
the contact. To make the contact result in more strain of the BU
than overlap between them, the compressibility κI has been taken
one order of magnitude smaller than κσ , thus defining kI as a
function of the material parameters of the BU.

Knowing σI, if AC,I is the contact area between two contiguous
BU, the value of the contact force FI (Fig. 3c) is given by

I = σI AC, I = σI
(
1 − nX , I

)
A I,nI (30)

here nX,I is the average value of nX between centroids i-1 and
(Fig. 3c) and AI,nI is the value of the area of the ith BU in
he direction of nI (Fig. 3c), so it has a meaning analogous to
rea Ak of Eq. (13). Contact forces are assumed to be aligned
ith the centroids,15 so the resultant force R will act on them
Fig. 3c). If R is not null in a BU, it means there is no symmetry
n the interaction with the other surrounding units, and thus its
entroid will undergo a displacement u according to the law of
conservation of linear momentum
D
Dt

(
M

Du
Dt

)
= R (31)

here the mass of the BU M is equal to

=MS + MM + Mm

= (ρS + [eM (ρW SrM + (1 − SrM)ρVM)] + ρmem) VS (32)

S being the solid mineral density. Although VS remains constant
hrough the Lagrangian tracking of each BU, M will change along
the hydration process. Therefore, it is not correct to analyse the
motion with Newton’s second law. However, in the quasi-static
situation of the confined systems like those analysed in this work,
it does not seem likely that this error will be relevant.

2.3. Calculation process

The proposed model poses the mass balance in each BU with
three ordinary differential equations (ODEs), Eqs. (1), (4) and (14).
The coupling between the balances in different BU is only due to
the flow in the megapores. However, all the balances are coupled
with the mechanical problem, since, in order to solve the balance
equations, the change of volume of the BU and the change of
megaporosity corresponding to them must be determined.

The mechanical problem is also formulated with ODEs. The
first one is the equation of motion in Eq. (31), which defines the
displacement u of the centroids caused by the unbalanced forces
acting on the BU. To define these forces, the contact stresses
(Eq. (27)) must be determined, which, after Eq. (29), can be
computed as

σI,2 = σI,1 exp
[

kI
LI ,O

(
δI , 2 − δI , 1

)]
(33)

here σ I,2 is the value of σ I at the end of a time step at the
eginning of which the value of σ I was σ I,1, and in which δ I
hanges its value from δ I,1 to δ I,2 . Therefore, to obtain σ I, δ I
s needed. This overlap is given by Eq. (26), in which the value of
I is defined by the displacements of i and i+1 (Fig. 3c) obtained
y integrating Eq. (31). To compute the distance between contact
nd centroid, Eq. (25) must be integrated. While Eq. (31) is
7

integrated only once for each BU, Eq. (25) is integrated in each BU
as many times as independent contacts are analysed. For instance,
in confined axisymmetric approaches as the one adopted in this
work (see Appendix C), there are 5 independent contacts: 2 in the
direction of the axisymmetry axis, 2 in the radial direction and
only 1 in the circumferential direction, since the two circumferen-
tial contacts must be symmetrical with respect to the meridional
plane of symmetry defined by the axis and the radial direction. In
addition, if the centroid is always the same material point of the
BU (centred position not only in the circumferential direction but
also in the radial and vertical directions), the two distances in the
same direction (radial or vertical) are equal. As a result, instead
of 5, only 3 contact distances must be determined. This means
that solving the mechanical problem requires the integration of
5 ODEs (2 displacement and 3 contact equations) in each BU.

In any case, two additional ODEs must be solved for each BU.
The first one integrates the volumetric strain εV to update V.
he second one, since the BBM is adopted to define the plastic
trains that introduce the rearrangement of the macrostructure,
ntegrates the hardening equation to update the value of the
reconsolidation net stress (Appendix B).
In conclusion, in axisymmetric conditions, 10 ODEs must be

ntegrated for each centroid: 3 balance equations, 5 mechanical
quations, an equation for the volume and an equation for the
reconsolidation. To solve this system, a new numerical model
as been developed using the programming capabilities offered
y the Multiphysics option of the implementation platform Com-
ol Multiphysics.55 The modules developed integrate the pro-
posed ODEs following the indicated calculation strategy without
minimising the residuals associated with spatial domains, result-
ing in a calculation tool with a very simple numerical structure.
This, together with the stress-based scheme adopted to inte-
grate the plastic strains (Appendix B), makes the symbolic dif-
ferentiation introduced by the symbolic algebra utilities of Com-
sol Multiphysics55 particularly efficient, improving the numerical
performance of the developed numerical tool.

3. Model qualification. Reference test description, model re-
sults and discussion

3.1. Description of the reference experimental test

As pointed out in the Introduction, to qualify the proposed
formulation, the test under X-ray microtomography described in
detail by Bernachy-Barbe and Alvarado (2020)11 and Bernachy-
Barbe (2021)14 has been modelled. In the following, only its
main features will be summarised to understand the scope of the
presented inspection.

The test studied the swelling of a predominantly sodium ben-
tonite with the properties in Table 1. The original material was
compacted in 32 mm pellets (product name ‘‘Expangel SP32’’
supplied commercially by Laviosa MPC) that were subsequently
crushed23 to a granular material with an open particle size distri-
bution between 0.08 and 2 mm with an average grain diameter
of 0.65 mm.6 This material, with a gravimetric water content w of
5.8%, was directly poured into the cylindrical test cell, obtaining
an average value of the initial dry density of the fill ρD of 1.365
Mg/m3. As a calculation premise, according to the values given
for the material by Molinero-Guerra et al. (2017),6 an initial dry
density of the grains of 2.12 Mg/m3 was assumed.

The test cell, 57 mm in diameter and 27.15 mm in height, was
made of PEEK to make the X-ray computed microtomography (X-
CT) possible. At the top and bottom of the cell, porous plates were
placed. After confining the soil by applying a preload of around
300 N, an X-CT scan of its initial state was obtained. Then, the
sample was hydrated with an injection of demineralised water
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Table 1
Properties of the material tested by Bernachy-Barbe (2021).14
ource: Adapted from Saba et al., 2014, and Molinero Guerra et al., 2017.6,56

Smectite fraction fraction (mass %) 80

Cation Exchange Capacity (meq/100 g) 98
Exchangeable cations (mass %) Na+/ Ca2+/ Mg2+ 52/37/ 10
Liquid Limit 560%
Plastic Limit 53%
Solid mineral density (Mg/m3) 2.78

with a hydraulic head of 7 kPa. On top of the cell, which allowed
air flow, a load cell was placed to obtain continuous measurement
of the vertical swelling pressure (Fig. 6a). In addition, 7 scans
were taken along the test, at 0.19, 0.87, 1.86, 3.81, 7.02, 10.8, and
37.0 days, which allowed defining the time and space evolution of
ρD and w of the fill. Figs. 7 and 8 represent the values obtained by
averaging these data for each height of the sample. Besides, the
bentonite granular material was thoroughly mixed with a small
fraction of 0.1-mm diameter ZrO2 beads that acted as markers to
etermine a discrete displacement field.

.2. Test idealisation

The test has been modelled using the conceptual and nu-
erical model described in Section 2 with the parameters in
ppendix A. It is relevant that the parameters were not estimated
o improve the fitting to the experimental data. All the parame-
ers were obtained from previous independent works. This adds
ven more value to the quality of the obtained fits.
An axisymmetric approach has been applied (Appendix C),

sing a centroid grid that is evenly spaced in both radial (44
ivisions) and vertical (42 divisions) directions. This results in
848 BU, each with an influence area of 0.65 × 0.65 mm,2 a value

equal to the mean cross section of the grains, hence the support
size is consistent with the average grain size.

In defining the mechanical boundary conditions, while the
radial displacements on the sample in the contact with the
cell wall were considered null, the vertical displacement caused
by the deformation of the system according to Bernachy-Barbe
(2021)14 was taken into account. Regarding flow, the top and
lateral boundaries were considered impervious, and a liquid pres-
sure of 7 kPa was imposed on the bottom. The initial conditions
in the double porosity medium that each BU comprises were
obtained with the state surface in Fig. 4, assuming a situation
in equilibrium with the water content and dry density given in
Section 3.1. The initial value of nX was assumed to vary along
the sample height in order reproduce the initial variability of ρD
represented in Fig. 7a (non-homogeneous initial situation, with
an average value of 1.365 Mg/m3).

Lastly, regarding the hypotheses adopted in the modelling,
the lateral friction identified by Bernachy-Barbe and Alvarado
(2020)11 and Bernachy-Barbe (2021)14 was modelled by intro-
ucing an equivalent vertical force with direction opposite to
he displacement. Its magnitude was determined using a Mohr–
oulomb model, taking a lateral friction angle of 20◦.14

.3. Results and discussion

Following the hypotheses made in Section 3.2, the model
btains the results identified as ‘‘M1’’ in Fig. 6. The fit to the
volution of both the swelling pressure and the water inflow to
he system is very satisfactory.

The ability to reproduce the slope changes experienced by
he swelling pressure is a consequence of the model being able
o follow both the evolution of the plasticity of the BU and the
hanges of the lateral friction as the wetting front progresses.
8

Fig. 6. Experimental data (markers) and results obtained with models M1 (solid
black line) and M2 (dashed red line) for (a) the swelling pressure and (b) the
average water content of the whole sample. Note that M1 and M2 lines overlap
in (b).

Yielding occurs because stress increases and because of the soft-
ening derived from the increase of em through the coupled strain
εM−p,m (Eq. (18), see Fig. 9a). Lateral friction, on the other hand,

experiences a non-trivial evolution as a consequence of how
the vertical displacements vary as wetting progresses. At the
beginning, only the bottom of the sample swells, which exerts an
upwards (positive) displacement on the whole specimen. How-
ever, as the hydration front approaches the top of the sample,
its swelling makes the direction of displacement change in part
of the sample. This behaviour is illustrated in Fig. 10 b, which
plots the evolution throughout the sample height and time of the
vertical displacement near the cell wall assuming zero friction
(‘‘M2’’ model). If friction is not disregarded, at the beginning
of the test all the sample near the wall develops a downwards
(negative) friction. However, when the swelling of the top part
pushes down the bottom of the sample, friction changes its di-
rection in this area. This makes the displacement of the lateral
area change significantly (Fig. 10a), modifying the stress state
and the yield path of the BU near the cell wall (Fig. 9 b). There-
fore, the prediction of swelling pressure of M1 and M2 is also
different (Fig. 6a). The effect of lateral friction is not limited to
the area in contact with the wall, since friction affects the global
displacement field. This is illustrated in the vertical displacement
field estimated by Bernachy-Barbe (2021)14 with marker beads.
While M1 obtains a satisfactory approximation of the vertical
displacements (Fig. 11b), the quality of the approximation that
M2 obtains (a constant vertical displacement for each sample
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Fig. 7. Vertical profile of the average dry density for each sample height at different times. (a) Initial value (ED-0), and experimental data (ED) and results of M1
and M3 models at 0.19 days. (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) and (g) Experimental data and results of M1 and M3 models at 0.87 days, 1.86 d, 3.81 d, 7.02 d, 10.8 d and 37. 0
d, respectively.

9
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Fig. 8. Vertical profile of the average water content for each sample height at different times. (a) Initial value (ED-0), and experimental data (ED) and results of M1
model at 0.19 days. (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) and (g) Experimental data and results of M1 model at 0.87 days, 1.86 d, 3.81 d, 7.02 d, 10.8 d and 37. 0 d, respectively.

10
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Fig. 9. Evolution of the preconsolidation net mean stress pO and of the reference net mean stress pR in four BU located at the bottom (P1), one third of the height
P2), mid-height (P3) and top (P4) of the sample side. (a) Model M1. (b) Model M2.
Fig. 10. Evolution of the local vertical displacement near the cell wall. (a) Model M1. (b) Model M2.
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eight, Fig. 11 c), is markedly worse. Even so, in global volumetric
erms, the effect of friction does not seem relevant, since M1 and
2 predict virtually the same water inflow (Fig. 6b).
Despite the simplicity of the model adopted to simulate flow

n the megapores, it has obtained satisfactory results in reproduc-
ng both the integrated behaviour of the sample (Fig. 6b) and its
istributed behaviour (Fig. 8). This is probably favoured by the
mall size of the tested particles (0.65 mm, compared to 7 or
2 mm for some pellets). For materials with larger megapores,
non-Darcian flow model might be needed.
Understanding the correlation between experimental values

nd model results as a measure of the quality of the model,
11
from Figs. 7, 8 and 11 it can be derived that such quality does
not substantially change along the test, even though the value
of megaporosity does (as graphically illustrated by Bernachy-
Barbe and Alvarado, 2020, and Bernachy-Barbe, 2021, with X-
ray microtomography images).11,14 To quantify this change in
megaporosity, Fig. 12a represents the evolution of the maxi-
mum, minimum and mean values of nX obtained in the whole
ample with model M1. Although the changes are significant,
he model remains consistent, since the value of the root-mean-
quare deviation (RMSD) of ρD with respect to the experimental
alues obtained by Bernachy-Barbe and Alvarado (2020)11 is kept

uniformly low (Fig. 12b).
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Fig. 11. Vertical displacements in the sample: (a1–a7) estimated by Bernachy-Barbe (2021), and obtained with models (b1-b7) M1 and (c1–c7) M2. Figure numbering
1–7) corresponds to the times at which data was obtained.
To conclude this section, the real heterogeneity of the system
ill play a role in the differences between model results and
xperimental behaviour, since the heterogeneity introduced in
12
the initial conditions only considers changes in dry density with
the sample height. Although the detailed analysis of this question
is beyond the scope of this work, a simple sensitivity analysis has
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Fig. 12. (a) Evolution of the maximum (red line), average (black line) and minimum (green line) values of nX along the test obtained with model M1. (b) Evolution
of the RMSD of the obtained ρD with respect to the experimental values by Bernachy-Barbe and Alvarado (2020). (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
been performed, modelling the behaviour of the system from an
initial homogeneous situation with the same initial dry density
in all the sample, 1.365 Mg/m3 (model ‘‘M3’’). Fig. 7 illustrates
the differences between models M1 and M3, the latter showing
a significantly lower fit. It can therefore be expected that, if
the characterisation of the heterogeneity introduced in M1 is
improved, the quality of the results will also improve, as is the
case when improving from M3 to M1.

4. Conclusions

A model has been presented that characterises the hydrome-
chanical behaviour of granular bentonites as a discrete set of
continuum units. The model is based on assuming a homoge-
neous behaviour for each bentonite unit (which makes the com-
putation of the mass balance and the application of advanced
double porosity-based stress–strain models easier), on the ap-
proximation of flow in the megapores between units with an
advective–diffusive continuum formulation, and the idealisation
of the mechanical contact between particles by means of a strut
scheme.

For confined axisymmetric conditions, in which the connec-
tivity between bentonite units is maintained, the model has been
able to satisfactorily simulate both the integrated behaviour of
the whole system and the spatial distribution of water content
and dry density in the sample. Moreover, the local effect of
friction on swelling and the initial heterogeneity that can be
expected in systems of this kind have been introduced with
simplicity. The good results obtained are consistently sustained
as swelling compresses the megapores, when the formulation
asymptotically converges to that applied in double porosity mod-
els. Therefore, although there are still important issues to work on
in the future (sensitivity of the approach to the conceptual model
support size, scope of the model in highly heterogeneous systems,
improvement of the characterisation of the flow in high porosity
systems, effect of salinity and non-isothermal conditions), the
proposed formulation constitutes a model framework of interest
for the analysis of the evolution of granular bentonite systems.
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Appendix A. Material parameters

See Table A.1.

Appendix B. Integration of plasticity

In the adopted formulation, Eq. (33) defines the contact stres-
ses. From them, and using Eq. (30), the contact forces are ob-
tained, whose resultant force R (Fig. 3c) will define the kinematics
of the centroid (Eq. (31)). R expresses the lack of compensation
between contacts, which results in displacement. The compen-
sated part of the interactions results in strains, which defines the
stress state of each BU. Thus, the net stress tensor σ (which is
homogeneous in each unit) is defined so that the contact direction
nI (Fig. 3c) holds the following

σ · nI =
min {FI−1, FI}

Ai ,nI
− PG (B.1)

Then, unlike in displacement-based finite element schemes,
σ and dσ are known in each BU. The consistency equation to
compute the volumetric component of the plastic strain increase
(Fig. 5) can be written as

dεV
M−p, LC = −

∂F
∂σ

· dσ +
∂F
∂sM

· dsM
∂F
∂pO

∂pO
∂pO∗

∂pO∗

∂εVp

(B.2)

F is the loading-collapse (LC) yield surface, defined in the BBM53

as

F = q2 − M2 p + p p − p = 0 (B.3)
( S) ( O )
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Table A.1
Material parameters.

Parameter Value Equation Reference

k 0.1 Eq. (B.4) 1

κσ 0.1 Eq. (23) 1

κSM 0.05 Eq. (21) 1

ν 0.35 Eq. (24) 1

pC (kPa) 10 Eq. (B.5) 1

λ(0) 0.3 Eq. (B.5) 1

r 0.8 Eq. (B.6) 1

β (kPa−1) 2.0 ·10−5 Eq. (B.6) 1

M 1.07 Eq. (B.3) 1

C 0.4 Eq. (2) 2

H (kPa−1 s−1) 1.5 ·10−8 Eq. (2) 2

HXM (s m−2) 1.0 ·10−8 Eq. (6) 3

b 9.911 Eq. (8) 1

no 0.047 Eq. (8) 1

ko (m2) 2.34 ·10−21 Eq. (8) 1

λM 0.904 Eq. (5) 4

bM (kPa) 278 Eq. (5) 4

mM 1 Eq. (5) 4

λX 0.815 Eq. (5) 4

bX (kPa) 278 Eq. (5) 4

mX 0.412 Eq. (5) 4

nX−RE 0.225 text 4

1: Navarro et al., 2017.29 2: Navarro et al., 2021 b.57 3: Navarro et at., 2020.40
: De la Morena et al., 2021.38

here q is the von Mises deviatoric stress, M is the slope of the
ritical state line and pS defines the increase in cohesion with
uction sM

S = k sM (B.4)

The net mean yield stress at the current suction pO is defined
s

O = pC

(
pO∗

pC

) λ(0)−κσ
λ(sM)−κσ

(B.5)

The values of material parameter k, reference pressure pC and
lope M used in the modelling exercises presented in Section 3.3
re given in Appendix A. In Eq. (B.5), λ(sM) represents the slope
f the virgin compression line, defined in the BBM with

(sM) = λ(0) [r + (1 − r) exp (−β sM)] (B.6)

where λ(0), r and β are material parameters, given in Appendix A.
The plastic parameter of the model, which is the precon-

solidation net mean stress for saturated conditions p∗

O, and the
volumetric plastic strains are related through the hardening law

dpO∗ =
(1 + e) pO∗

λ (0) − κσ

dεV
p (B.7)

Once dsM (state variable of the problem) and dσ (Eq. (B.1)) are
nown, the numerator of Eq. (B.2) can be computed. The first
actor of the denominator is derived from Eq. (B.3), while the
econd and third factors are computed with Eqs. (B.5) and (B.7),
espectively. dεV

M−p,LC is this way obtained. With this value, and
hat of dεM−p,m derived from Eq. (18), dp∗

O is determined using
q. (B.7).
Last, the deviatoric component of the plastic strain dεS

M−p,LC is
btained from dεV

M−p,LC as (Fig. 5)

εS
M−p , LC =

∂F/∂q
dεV

M−p , LC (B.8)

∂F/∂p

14
Fig. C.1. Increase of the radial force ∆Fr , θ due to the confining circumferential
forces Fθ .

ppendix C. Axisymmetry

As pointed out in Section 2.3, this work analyses a confined
ystem in axisymmetric conditions. To this end, a grid adapted to
his configuration has been used. In this grid, the BU centroids are
ssumed to be always included in the meridional r-z symmetry

plane that includes the axisymmetry axis z. In addition, displace-
ments u in the radial direction r of the plane (direction normal to
axis z) are assumed to result in circumferential (direction normal
to the plane) strain εθ defined as

εθ = −
u
r

(C.1)

To conclude, as outlined in Fig. C.1, confining circumferential
forces Fθ are assumed to lead to an increase ∆Fr , θ of the radial
force

∆Fr , θ = 2Fr , θ sin θ (C.2)
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